Abstract -In order to monitor and manage the electric power consumption and distribution in a building or a house dispersedly implemented digital power meters are utilized, while the meters are very costly due to the complicated numerical operation or due to the multi-functionality such as measurements of reactive power, power factor, integrating power and so on. Therefore a simple combination of current transformer (CT) and potential transformer (PT) with post processing of collected data is used for energy usage diagnosis process. However, as long as the power lines are usually behind the walls the CT installation is not easy. In this paper a set of voltmeters dispersedly installed at power outlets is proposed as a monitoring system for power distribution to each outlet. Experimental results show the advantage of the proposed scheme in the sense that it does not disturb the usage of electric appliances and that the system configuration is simple. The proposed system was applied to the monitoring system for avoiding overload conditions or power losses.
Introduction
Recently people are deeply aware of the climate changes associated with the abnormal weather and rise of sea due to the green house effects mainly caused by massive amount of CO2 emission. Since the industrial revolution a large amount of fossil fuels such as petroleum and coal have been used as driving resources for the steam engines and turbines and combustion engines where huge amount of CO2 has been released from them [1] [2] . In addition the east Japan large earthquake on March 11, 2011 changed the conscious of Japanese against energy usages, especially on the electric power. As a result of shortage of electric power supply in summer and winter, which correspond to the sharp peak season of energy demand in Japan, everyone is more conscious about energy. Thus every energy consumer needs to understand the electric power usage in the house or the office, thereby to address energy conservation measures consciously by visualizing the electric power flows becomes important. In this circumstance the application of smart grid technology has been investigated for the purpose of constructing the area power network to realize a low-carbon society [3] [4] . It is essential to understand the power usage of each consumer through a smart meter in order to achieve optimization of power system operation with a smart grid. In addition the interface between the smart meter and the Home Energy Management System (HEMS) should be the key issue to realize smarter energy optimization. The digital power meter for this purpose, however, is expensive since it holds digital multi-functions to deal with various parameters such as current, voltage, frequency power factor and so on. In addition, clamping the power line is general method for measuring the current. Therefore, when the power consumption of each outlet in a room is measured, implementation of power meter is not easy because installing electrical equipment, which has the ability to measure current between the electrical outlet and the instrument or the current requires clamping the power line which is hidden behind the wall [5] .
In this paper, therefore, a set of voltmeters dispersedly installed at power outlets is proposed as a monitoring system for power distribution to each outlet. As a result, indoor power consumption was estimated with inexpensive and easy way by applying the proposed estimation method. ) (
Here, α 12 is defined as the rate of change in voltage difference against the changes in the load power consumption when a known load (we call this as a reference load) is connected to the outlet and α 12 is referred to as a conversion factor to power. In other words, it is the percentage of voltage drop by resistance of line between two measurement points when the load is connected to the outlet. And, V s is the reference voltage when the reference load is connected. P can be estimated from only information of voltage difference by using this data when any kinds of load are connected. In addition, a voltmeter can be installed in parallel with a connected appliance, which means that the appliance needs not be disconnected out of the outlet because this estimation method for active power uses only voltage information. Therefore, this technique can measure the active power without measuring the current. [5] 
Convergence operation of branch point voltage
In wiring lines with some branches as shown in Fig. 2 , value of bifurcated node voltage is essential because conversion factors to power (α bb' , α cc' , α cd' ) must be calculated based on the voltage values of both ends in a single line. That's why the voltage information on the nodes b and c are needed. But, measuring these voltages is difficult because these nodes are located behind the wall. Thus, the bifurcated node point voltage behind the wall is estimated by a convergence calculations.
First, assume that the node voltage V b is defined as in the following equation by considering the percentage of resistance of the lines.
Here, by using the voltage in (6) active power flowing into the two terminals P d and P c are defined as the following equations in a same manner with the percentage of each resistance value and the conversion factors to power. 
Estimation method for energy consumption by wiring connections
To estimate power with the proposed method, it is necessary to know the wiring connections. The connections, however, can't be easily checked because they are placed behind the wall. So, the method that estimates line wiring connections from the outlet voltage is proposed. Distribution line is considered as the model shown in Fig. 3 . Electrical equipment that don't use outlets such as lighting and equipments that are connected by special lines such as air conditioners can't be applied in the proposed method. So, usage of such equipments is monitored by measuring the current. Fig. 4 shows the measurement results of current and power when the number of lighting units was changed. From Fig. 4 , the waveforms of current and power look like same. Thus, by using current graph, usage of the lighting can be estimated. Therefore, by combining this method and the proposed method that estimates power by outlet voltage, the detail analysis will be possible. As a result, effective energy saving and management can be expected. [5] 
Estimation Method for Line Condition of a Building with Electrical Equipments connected

Estimation method for line condition when electrical equipments are connected
The line condition where the electrical equipments are connected was estimated at one of the rooms of Kyushu Institute of Technology. Since then, all experiments were carried out in that room. The layout of the outlets and the distribution board in the room is shown in Fig. 5 . Line condition estimation method was applied by allocating voltmeters at all outlets and at the distribution boards as shown in Fig. 5 . The load to determine the condition factor is an 800W halogen heater. Load to determine factor was connected in outlet 1, after that, by handing no load condition of 30s and load condition of 60s for five times, the changes in the voltage were measured to estimate the line condition when load is connected. After that, the previous operation has been performed in order to outlet 2, outlet 3, and outlet 4. As a result, voltage waveform became as shown in Fig. 6 . In this case, the ceiling outlets are different system. Therefore, Line condition was estimated as shown in Fig. 7 by measuring the voltage changes when a load determining factor connection was switched on-off at each outlet. 
Method validation in a real distribution system
Line model to be estimated is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 shows the experimental results that compare the estimated power and the measured power with power meter at outlet 4. An overview at the estimated power waveform and the measured power waveform is showing that the result is almost the same as illustrated in Fig. 9 . Power estimated by this estimation method, however, lacks of accuracy because the power consumption doesn't match. Estimated power is the power consumption of all equipment which is connected to the outlet. On the other hand, measured power is considered as the power consumption of the load to determine the factor. So, Fig. 10 compares the waveforms of the measured power by power meter to the estimated power. Estimated and measured values are almost the same from this result. Thus, line condition can be estimated even if the electrical equipment is connected to the outlet. 
Application of Simple Measurement System for Indoor Power Flow in Actual Distribution
Power usage analysis results in actual distribution system
Simple measurement system for the indoor power flow was applied at five outlets at the measurement room. In that room, power usage for five days was analyzed. Electrical equipments are connected at each outlet and the results are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 11 . Outlet 1 seems to be using the printer from time to time. But, outlet 1and outlet 4 were turned on during the day because the Personal Computer (PC) has been collecting data at 30 minute intervals and 1 minute interval. Therefore, Power consumption nearly equals a constant value. The term, forgetting-to-turn-off, is defined as the condition when the power consumption continues in a time zone where lighting was turned off. Then, outlet 2 was low possibility for forgetting-to-turn-off because it doesn't consume too much power. Variation of power consumption of outlet 3 and ceiling outlet was active because the numbers of PCs were large. In addition, power consumption was not 0 in off time zone. This is because PCs were at standby conditions and the displays consumed power. With this method, transition of power in each outlet can be visualized. Thus, these results can leverage preventing overload connection by verifying power consumption of each outlet when equipment which has largest power consumption was used. In addition, to examine forgetting-to -turn-off equipment is possible by watching the lighting and power consumption at the same time Therefore, effective energy conservation measures can be expected. 
Conclusion
Power consumption was analyzed by measuring the voltage of the electrical distribution board and the electrical outlets in multi-point simultaneously. In addition, method which can estimate power consumption even if the equipments are connected to the outlet was proposed. Power usage of each outlet was analyzed by applying this measurement method on a line where some equipments are connected. Equipment which is connected in each outlet is discerned by this analysis. As a result, This method has advantages such as avoidance of overload connection. In addition, forgetting-to-turn-off is discriminated by combining this analysis result to current information. Therefore, specific energy conservation provision can be expected by advertising this result to user of electrical equipments on a regular basis.
